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To maximize wealth transfers and avoid imminent tax exemption cuts, high-net-worth individuals are migrating  according ly. Image credit: Sotheby's

 
By ZACH JAMES

Real estate firm Sotheby's International Realty is projecting  a series of chang es across g lobal markets.

According  to the company's fourth annual 2024 Luxury Outlook report, several countries are rising  up as the next frontier of
luxury homebuying , including  locations such as Saudi Arabia as well as more low-profile locales like Turkey. While property
owners and seekers are still navig ating  an anomalous landscape, the company predicts equilibrium is around the corner.

"Our g oal for the fourth edition of the Luxury Outlook report was to couple the expert insig ht of our ag ents with the
perspectives of leading  g lobal institutions on the trends affluent buyers can expect in the months ahead to help them make
opportunistic transactions in 2024," said Bradley Nelson, chief marketing  officer at Sotheby's International Realty, in a statement.

"Despite hig her interest rates, demand remains strong  in many corners of the market, as people move both because they're
g oing  throug h major life events such as new children or new jobs or simply because they want to upg rade their home and, with
it, their lifestyle."

The report is based on the results of Sotheby's International Realty Luxury Outlook 2024 Ag ent Survey, which questioned ag ents
around the world who transact in the $10 million or more price categ ory.

HNWIs and hot spots
Countries such as Australia, Saudi Arabia, Mexico and Turkey are among  those identified as emerg ing  hotspots within the luxury
seg ment.

Hig h-net-worth individuals (HNWI) from around the g lobe are said to flocking  to the area, with new developments on the
Australian coasts expanding  inventory levels. Foreig ners have made up 10 to 20 percent of homebuyers in the country in recent
years.

"Australia fared well during  the pandemic and is considered a safe haven for buyers because of the stability of our economy and
the Australian dollar," said Paul Arthur, CEO of Sotheby's International Realty Queensland, in the report.

"Queensland still offers an amazing  value for luxury properties compared to many g lobal markets," Mr. Arthur said. "The chang e
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in workplace practices makes this location even more appealing  because people can enjoy their lifestyle properties for long er
periods of time."

A vibrant culture and business opportunities ripe for investment are behind the rise of Mexico and Turkey.

The Turkish lira, the country's currency, has depreciated 300 percent compared to the U.S. dollar since 2020, leading  to
increased demand and the opening  of branded housing  from luxury mainstays such as Mandarin Oriental, Four Seasons and
Ritz-Carlton, as construction attempts to keep up with the market.

Unsurprising ly, Saudi Arabia is among  the list of emerg ing  destinations for HNWI, as it and Australia were ranked in the top spots
for affluent relocation in 2023 (see story); Mexico and Turkey were not major players on the list.

Nearly 30 percent of survey respondents foresee the market "going  up" in 2024. Image credit: Sotheby's International Realty

Tides are shifting  for the Middle Eastern country, as laws are expected to chang e in the coming  months, allowing  foreig n
companies and individuals to invest in its real estate, multiplying  demand overnig ht.

Companies, including  Sotheby's International Realty, have moved into Saudi Arabia in anticipation of the leg islation.

Investment incentives
While larg er waves of mig ration and housing  traffic hit the aforementioned countries, other smaller jurisdictions are placing  their
hat in the ring  with strong  tax incentives.

Hong  Kong  offers a "family office" fiscal benefit as of May 2023, pushing  individuals to make a second or third home in the
reg ion, as remote work has become more prevalent.

In the U.S., North San Dieg o County is a harbor for those fleeing  "mansion taxes" in Los Ang eles, with Texas, Florida, Tennessee
and Wyoming  emerg ing  as alternate luxury living  hubs.

A 2023 report on the North American real estate scene from the Institute for Luxury Home Marketing  found that the seg ment of
HNWI owning  three or more properties rose 10 percent year-over-year (see story). With more tax incentives and havens
popping  up around the g lobe, it is possible this trend could continue in 2024.

Nearly 60 percent of the firm's clients own multiple properties. Image credit: Sotheby's International Realty

With the estate tax exemption set to be halved in 2026, Sotheby's International Realty is urg ing  its clients to prepare a strateg y to
maximize their respective wealth transfers, as housing  market appreciation g arnered over the last few years especially could
translate to massive g ains for young er g enerations.

Another trend set to continue in 2024 is that of the all-cash purchase, which accounted for nearly half of all luxury home buys in
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Q3 2023, per real estate brokerag e Redfin (see story).

In popular markets, such as New York City and Dubai, this option dominates. In Cape Town, 70 percent of luxury property
acquisitions are said to be all-cash deals, rendering  these sale prices 8 percent lower than the averag e asking  price for a luxury
home paid for by other means.

With the mansion tax's impending  amendment, HNWIs are in a position for further gains. Image credit: Compass

"There's a lot of excitement at the hig h end of the market," said Philip A. White Jr., president and CEO of Sotheby's International
Realty, in the report.

"Demand remains hig h despite those hig her mortg ag e rates, which also don't tend to affect the hig h-end market as much as the
rest of the market," Mr. White said. "We're hopeful that everything  we've done to expand the business and cement our streng th
around the world will lead to a strong  2024 and beyond."
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